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The Nuclear Research Institute in Řež runs a long-term project to use hydrogen as an energy accumulator for renewa-
bles. The next step is extension of the experimental plant by a methanisation unit, which produces methane from 
hydrogen and carbon dioxide using Sabatier reaction. The produced methane is also called Synthetic Nature Gas 
(SNG).  It can be stored more efficiently and safely than pure hydrogen, and it can be also pumped into the existing 
natural gas distribution system, similarly as the photovoltaic plants do with electricity.

The project involved more analogue input modules with thermo-
couples for reactor temperature measurement, pressure sensors and 
control valves for hydrogen and carbon dioxide, control of electrical 
heating, and more safety elements, such as methane and hydrogen 
sensors. The sciencists from the Department of Hydrogen Technolo-
gies use RcWare SoftPLC IDE to create their own control strategies 
according to the research tasks. Cooperation with the Nuclear Re-
search Institute is very interesting for Domat also because of po-
ssibility of close contact with a major scientific body which deals 
with modern technologies in renewables.

Extension of hydrogen production plant in ÚJV Řež by a methanation unit

Interesting projects

We would like to greet you at the end of the year and wish you merry Christmas and a happy new 
year. We believe that the 2016 was successfull for you and your enterprises, at least so we felt it 
according to the amount and structure of the accepted orders. We all have a lot of interesting 
projects behind, both from business and from technical point of view – one of them is mentioned 
below. The Internet of Things is rising from the marketing haze, forming systems and components 
we were lucky to test at several pilot projects for energy distribution. We also appreciated your 
interest in the new Merbon IDE software, and we believe that the Technical Support Department 
helped you with your first steps on real projects efficiently. Consequently, we would like to thank 
you for excellent feedback which is a must for successfull development of a high-quality system.

We do our best to make our customers real partners, as we strongly believe that only a long-term 
cooperation makes sense in this branch of business. Our twenty-five years’ experience testifies 
this.

Your Domat Control System Team

Dear business friends, 
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Replacement of I/O modules and converters M... 

FCR011 – Fan coil controller with 230 V AC power

R090 – DALI converter for multimaster networks

R065 – Modbus TCP – DMX converter

March 14.-18. 2017: ISH Frankfurt

Spring 2017: Heating Třeboň 2017, conference

March 21.-24. 2017: Amper Brno, CZ

The product range updates are inevitable not only because our permanent striving for 
innovations and price reduction, but also because of ongoing changes in the available 
component base. In 2017, the I/O modules and converters M... will be gradually replaced 
by a new range R..., of course keeping full backward compatibility, but also containing 
some enhancements and new functions. Please follow our web pages and data sheet 
updates to bring the new range into your projects and orders. The SoftPLC IDE software 
will be updated so as to maintain a fluent transition and ease servicing of existing plants. 
We will keep you informed about all changes.

At installations where it is virtually impossible to bring low voltage to the controller, the FCR011 will help – fan 
coil controller with 230 V AC power. The controller also contains a low voltage power supply for the room unit 
UC010. The I/O mix, communication and firmware functionality are equal to the popular FC010, just the triac 
output for thermic valve actuators provide 230 V AC. Suitable actuators are e.g. Siemens STE21.1, Danfoss 
TWA-Z, Sontay VT-TA-230 etc. The power terminals are removable for safer servicing.

The Modbus TCP - DALI converter, R090, is a follower of M090, which has been used to control lights at four 
continents. The new version was developed especially to support the multimaster functionality which makes 
it possible to bring also input peripherials to the DALI bus, such as pushbuttons, dusk-dawn sensors, etc. The 
new converter also shows higher range of working temperatures, which supports deployment in cabinets 
with poor ventilation.

With the deployment of LED lights, the DMX bus also found its way to building installations. The DMX standard 
was originally used in theatres and its pros are high data transport speed and relatively simple communication 
protocol. DMX can address up to 512 dimmed lights, however, in the LED systems usually three consequent 
addresses are used to control the R, G, and B channels. The R065 converter can, similarly to the R090 on DALI, 
control the DMX lights over Modbus TCP commands issued by a Domat process station or any other PLC 
acting as a Modbus TCP master. The R065 will be released in spring 2017.

The most important trade fair in the branch will be focused on heating and the necessary energy mix. Domat 
will present zone controllers, the complete mark... controller range, redesigned I/O modules and the new 
version of Merbon IDE software.

A biennal conference organised by the Society of Environmental Engineering. A major event of the heating 
business, meeting of experts from both academical and business environment, held in a small picturesque 
town of Southern Bohemia. Domat will contribute by a paper named Heating and the World of the Internet 
of Things. See details at www.stpcr.cz.

Immediately following is Amper, the top event on the Czech market. Domat will not be missing, presenting 
primarily the new I/O modules, converters, and PLC programming tools. 

NEW products

Trade fairs and conferences

www.domat.cz/newsletter

http:// www.stpcr.cz


Topics of the issue

The wireless EnOcean-based peripherials are attractive because of their easy installation and  no need of 
batteries. They are powered using solar cells, piezoelectric elements and thermoelectric cells. Their main field 
of application is at installations where cabling can not be brought to sensors, window contacts or room units 
because of price, design, or local conditions. 

EnOcean peripherials can be easily integrated into Domat controllers. The EnOcean manufacturers provide 
communication interfaces which map the EnOcean data 
to a standard protocol, typically Modbus RTU. / RS485. The 
Thermokon STC65-RS485 converter is a typical example. 

Read the complete text at the Domat web site:
http://domat-int.com/en/products/online-docu-
mentation/integration-enocean-peripherials-do-
mat-controllers

Integration of EnOcean peripherials into Domat controllers

The M090 worked as a single master, i.e. there only could be a single device with the Application controller 
functionality, namely the M090. To understand the multimaster concept better, let us have a look at some 
system architecture examples, as described in IEC 62386-101:2014.

This norm primarily defines several device types on the DALI bus:
Bus power supply: Provides power to the other bus participants. In single master topologies it usually is the 
same product as the application controller, which is the case of the M090. 
Application controller: A device which transmits two-byte control commands to the bus to control the Cont-
rol gear. In the single master architecture, the Application controller needs not to detect collisions, as it is the 
sole device which sends commands to the bus. (The responses of other bus devices are reactions to these 
commands, and the Application controller knows that it may not transmit until these responses are received.) 
Control gear: Maybe controlled gear would be a better naming, it is a ballast controller or another device 
which provides modulated power supply for the luminaire. 
Input device: A device which transmits three-byte telegrams based on status or value change of inputs. It is 
a pushbutton, switch, movement or light intensity sensor or any other device which is used to control ligh-
ting. The input device telegrams are processed by Application controllers rather than by Control gears. The 
Application controllers process the signals according to its internal program, and sends commands to the 
Control gears.
 

Example: user pushes the button (input device). The 
button does not send a command to activate light „light Y 
to ON“, but the information „button X pushed“. The Appli-
cation controller receives this signal, and if there is a func-
tion that uses this information in its internal application 
program, the function is activated: e.g. if button X has been 
pushed, the command „light Y to ON“ is sent to the bus. The 
complete application is programmed in a single device, 
namely in the Application controller, and the Input devices 
and Control gears are only assigned their addresses. Ho-
wever, a pushbutton or switch may also contain the Appli-
cation controller functionality, which will be shown later. 

Read the complete text at the Domat web site:
http://domat-int.com/en/products/product-news/new-modbus-tcp-dali-converter-domat-r090

Multimaster functionality according to EN 60929 ed. 4:2011
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Trainings

www.domat.cz/newsletter

We prepared the following trainings for you for the first half of 2017. We also organise trainings  
on-demand, such as Training for Maintenance Engineers, Building Technologies for Beginners,  
Networking for Building Control Engineers etc. 

Building control system designers training
For designers of control systems with Domat components. Impact will be put on the most frequent mistakes, 
grounding, overvoltage protection, power supply connection etc. We will discuss also communication over 
RS485, 3rd party integration regarding old building control systems and investment protection, network to-
pologies, data storage in databases, and other topics which bring along most of the questionmarks when 
designing a control system. The training is held in Czech language.
Communication over Modbus
This training aims both at PLC and SCADA engineers, and for those who are interested in integrated systems 
using Modbus RTU and TCP. The participants will be able to select, design and commission the communicati-
on between a 3rd party Modbus device and PLC or SCADA. Hands-on sessions included. The training is held 
in Czech language.
Programming in Merbon IDE
New – Functions, programming, and configuration of PLCs in the new software Merbon IDE. Overview of 
PLC controllers mark and their features. Programming in FUPLA and ST, customized blocks and libraries, co-
mmissioning, debugging. Web server, configuration of web pages, upload to PLC. Previous experience with 
SoftPLC IDE is welcome. The training is held in Czech language. 
Merbon IDE Advanced course
A follow-on training to Programming in Merbon IDE. Advanced system features, more ST (Structured Text) 
programming, custom devices and blocks, more space for questions regarding particular projects. Efficient 
work with more PLCs, tasks, assignment of programs to tasks. Communication drivers and their properties. 
On demand: SoftPLC for software engineers 
Basic introduction into SoftPLC IDE for process station programming, function blocks, communication with 
I/O modules, program upload, remote debugging, LCD menu design, and web access. For those who want to 
start programming the favourite MiniPLC controllers. Within a single day, you will see values from your own 
program on the MiniPLC’s embedded web server.
The training is held in Czech language and on demand only, please contact your distributor or  sales@do-
mat.cz for trainings in other languages. 
 
5. 1. 2017 Building Control System Designers training, Pardubice
12. 1. 2017 Merbon IDE for Beginners, Klecany
26. 1. 2017 Merbon IDE Advanced course, Pardubice
2. 2. 2017 Communication over Modbus, Klecany
16. 2. 2017 Merbon IDE for Beginners, Brno – Tetčice
23. 2. 2017 Merbon IDE Advanced course, Bratislava
9. 3. 2017 Building Control System Designers training, Pardubice
30. 3. 2017 Merbon IDE for Beginners, Pardubice
6. 4. 2017 Communication over Modbus, Klecany
20. 4. 2017 Merbon IDE for Beginners, Bratislava
27. 4. 2017 Merbon IDE Advanced course, Klecany
4. 5. 2017 Merbon IDE for Beginners, Klecany
11. 5. 2017 Building Control System Designers training, Pardubice
25. 5. 2017 Merbon IDE Advanced course, Brno – Tetčice
8. 6. 2017 Communication over Modbus, Bratislava
15. 6. 2017 Merbon IDE for Beginners, Brno – Tetčice
22. 6. 2017 Merbon IDE Advanced course, Pardubice

More trainings on demand. There may be extra trainings not listed here, please follow  www.domat.cz. 

http://www.domat.cz
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Czech Republic
Domat Control System s.r.o.
U Panasonicu 376
CZ – 530 06 Pardubice – Staré Čivice
Tel.: +420 461 100 823
Fax: +420 226 013 092
Service hotline: +420 733 421 878
info@domat.cz
www.domat.cz

Training center Praha
Třebízského nám. 424
CZ – 250 67 Klecany
Tel.: +420 222 365 395
Fax: +420 226 013 092
support@domat.cz

Domat Slovakia
Domat Control System s.r.o.
Údernícka 11
SK – 851 01 Bratislava
Tel.: + 421 2 206 48 965
Fax: + 421 2 332 04 558
e-mail: info@domat.sk
www.domat.sk

Albania
SIMT d.o.o.
bul. Partizanski Odredi 149 mez 2
1000 Skopje
Tel.: +389 2 3069591
Fax: +389 2 3069591
e-mail: simt@simt.com.mk
www.simt.com.mk

Armenia
INTEGRAL design&engineering
8 Tumanyan str., International Business 
Center
Yerevan 0001 Armenia
Tel.: +374 10 520 188
e-mail: info@integral.am 

Benelux
VEDOTEC BV
De Vijf Boeken 1K
2911 BL  Nieuwerkerk aan den IJssel,  
Tel.: (+31) 088-833 68 00 of 
088-VEDOTEC, 
Fax: (+31) 088-833 68 68, 
Mobile: (+31) (0)6-41458511
e-mail: info@vedotec.nl
www.vedotec.nl

Brasil
WSBP – We Solve Building Problems
Tel.: +351 239 090 860
e-mail: info@wsbp.eu
www.wsbp.eu

Croatia
Aeroteh d.o.o.
Andrije Žaje 10
HR – 10000 Zagreb
Tel.: + 385 1 301 53 12
Fax: + 385 1 301 53 13
e-mail: eduard.nothig@aeroteh.hr
www.aeroteh.hr 

Hungary
LS épületAutomatika Kft
Mészáros Lőrinc utca 130/B.
H-1194 Budapest
Tel.: +36 1 288 0500
Fax: +36 1 288 0501
e-mail: aracs.peter@lsa.hu
www.lsa.hu

Lithuania and Latvia
UAB BALTESA
Žalgirio g. 108
LT-09300, Vilnius
Tel.: +370 (5) 2727902
Fax: +370 (5) 2727902
e-mail: info@baltesa.lt
www.baltesa.lt

Macedonia 
SIMT d.o.o.
bul. Partizanski Odredi 149 mez 2
1000 Skopje
Tel.: +389 2 3069591
Fax: +389 2 3069591
e-mail: simt@simt.com.mk
http://www.simt.com.mk/

Malaysia
TECH-STORE MALAYSIA Sdn. Bhd.
No.20-2, Jalan Suria Puchong 6,
Pusat Perniagaan Suria Puchong,
47110 Puchong, Selangor Darul Ehsan
Tel: +603 8940 6688
e-mail: info@tech-store.com.my
www.tech-store.com

The Netherlands
Building technology bv
Postbus 189
NL – 7390 AD, Twello
Tel.: +31 571 262 728
Fax: +31 571 262 628
e-mail: info@buildingtechnology.nl
www.buildingtechnology.nl

Poland 
P&B Sp. z o. o.
Szosa Chełmińska 26/610
87-100 Toruń
Tel.:+48 56 660 84 18
e-mail: info@domat-cs.pl
www.domat-cs.pl

Portugal
WSBP – We Solve Building Problems
Rua Pedro Nunes – Quinta da Nora
3030-199 Coimbra
Tel.: +351 239 700 317
Fax: +351 239 700 318
e-mail: info@wsbp.eu
www.wsbp.eu

Romania
SC LSA Romania Building Automation 
SRL
L.N.Tolstoi Nr. 13, Tg. Mures
Tel.: +36 1 288 0500
Fax: +36 1 288 0501
e-mail: aracs.peter@lsa.hu
www.lsa.hu 

Slovenia
KOVINTRADE CELJE
Mednarodna trgovina d.d. Celje
POSLOVNA ENOTA LJUBLJANA
Brnčičeva ulica 45
SLO – 1000 Ljubljana
Tel.: + 386 1 560 76 78
Fax: + 386 1 530 24 41
e-mail: regulacije@kovintrade.si
www.kovintrade.com 

Switzerland
GLT Engineering AG
Schützenstrasse 30
CH-8245 Feuerthalen
Tel.: +41 52 647 41 00
Fax: +41 52 647 41 09
e-mail: info@glt.ch
www.glt.ch

Thailand, Burma, Laos and Cambodia
G7 TECHNOLOGY COMPANY Ltd.
e-mail: info@g7-tech.com
www.g7-tech.com

UAE
Corporate Business Network DWC-LLC
Tel.: +971 56 360 4774
e-mail: info@corporatebiznet.com
www.corporatebiznet.com

Vietnam
G7 TECHNOLOGY COMPANY Ltd.
Lot T 2-4, D1 Street, High Tech Park
Hiep Phu Ward, District 9
Ho Chi Minh City
Tel.: +84 5448 6677
e-mail: info@g7-tech.com
www.g7-tech.com
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